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Frequently Asked Questions & 

Troubleshooting Tips for  

AHIMA Virtual Lab 

 

THE HELP PAGE: A STUDENT’S BEST FRIEND 

Within Hatsize, one of the most important sections for a student is the Help page. There you will find 

username and password information, links to the various systems and encoders within the Virtual 

Lab, and a support submission form. Here are the important sections of that page. 

 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

If you need VLab support, you can submit a support ticket within Hatsize via the Help tab. The form to 

submit a ticket is on the bottom half of the page. When submitting a ticket, please make sure you 

provide AS MUCH DETAIL AS POSSIBLE, to avoid any unnecessary delays in resolving your issue 

or answering your question precisely.  

The bottom of this page also has the phone number you can call for help.  Support is available 

between 8am and 9pm Central Time, 7 days a week (1-844-657-2452).   

We suggest that you take the time to familiarize yourself with the VLab systems you will be using well 

ahead of the time when assignments are due.  We make every effort to respond quickly and helpfully, 

but getting around in VLab can be tricky, and large call volumes may slow us down, especially during 

times like finals.  Don’t wait until the last minute! 
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If you’re not able to log in and get to the ticket submission form, you may also email support 

questions by clicking the “Contact Support” link on the ahima.hatsize.com login screen. This will open 

a new window or tab where you can send an email to Customer Support. 

 

 

 

STUDENT LOG-IN INFORMATION 

The following is an example of the Virtual Lab External Links and Logins table. You should be able to 

log into Hatsize, go to your Help tab, and see a chart that looks just like it in order to get the 
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information you need to log into any of the VLab systems and encoders. You can also use the links 

(in the Application column) to get directly to the system you’re looking for; a new tab or window will 

open and take you directly to that system’s login page. 

 

 

SYSTEM CHECKER 

Users connecting for the first time, or experiencing connectivity issues with the Quadramed MPI, are 

encouraged to run the System Checker. It will check to make sure you have a functioning version of 

Java installed on your computer, which is necessary for accessing Quadramed. 
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   - If the System Checker doesn’t run, that means you don’t have Java, or it’s not working or out of 

date; please go to www.java.com to download and install the latest version. 

 

F.A.Q.’S & TROUBLESHOOTS BY SYSTEM 

Each system within Virtual Lab is very different, and has its own list of frequently asked questions and 

known technical issues you might run into. The following is a list of those questions and issues, along 

with the most common resolutions, split up alphabetically by system so it’s easier to search for your 

particular issue. 

 

3M 

 “How do I get to 3M?” 

http://www.java.com/
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 “I click the 3M link on the Help page in Virtual Lab but nothing happens at all”; 

   - Make sure your pop-up blocker is not blocking the login screen from appearing; the blocker 

message may appear near the top or bottom of your screen, or even be just a small icon on your 

browser bar, depending on the system you’re using. 
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 “I get the following error when trying to code ICD-10:” 

 

 

   - Put IE into Compatibility Mode, then clear your cache and cookies; this should get rid of this error. 

(We’ve been told this error should no longer happen, so if you see it please contact us 

immediately.) 

ATHENS/CERNER: 

 “How do I get to the Athens/Cerner PowerChart and AppBar?”   
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 “What’s my login for the ATHENS/Cerner EHR?” 

   - There are two login screens for the EHR. At the first login screen, enter this information to login 

to the Cerner Millennium Application Portal: Username = cernaes; Password = Cern@es123.  

 

 

The login for PowerChart and AppBar depends on what your assignment asks for. If it’s a Scavenger 

Hunt assignment, you will want to sign in using the “Scavenger Hunt” username and password (found 

on your Help page, as shown under STUDENT LOG-IN INFORMATION above.) If you need to make 

additions or changes to data, that requires the use of your 7-digit AHIMA ID as the username, and the 

password that you select for yourself at your first login. (The initial default password is set to match 

your username, and you are prompted to change the password at your first login). 

NOTE: While the most up-to-date Scavenger Hunt assignments published by AHIMA follow this rule, 

a few schools are using outdated Scavenger Hunt assignments that require you log in with your 7-

digit ID to find the records it lists.  If you can’t find the information you’re looking for by using the 

“Scavenger Hunt” username and password, try using your 7-digit ID.  If you find records that way but 
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not with the Scavenger Hunt information, contact us so we can let your school know they should use 

the updated assignments. 

 

 If you forget your PowerChart password, you cannot retrieve it yourself. Please contact AHIMA 

Virtual Lab Support, and we will reset the password for you to its default setting. Once we do, the 

next time you log in you will be prompted to change the password to something else of your 

choosing. 

 “I am getting a blank white screen when I click on the PowerChart or AppBar icon in Cerner.” OR 

“I get a ‘launch.ica’ error when trying to access PowerChart or AppBar.” OR “PowerChart and/or 

AppBar just won’t run at all…” 

   - This is because you don’t have Citrix installed on your computer. Please download the Citrix 

Receiver at receiver.citrix.com. The Citrix XenApp Web Client currently linked from the 

CernerWorks page no longer works, so if you installed that already you must uninstall the 

Citrix Online Web plugin Program in your Control Panel before downloading Citrix Receiver 

or it won’t install! 

      ~ To download Citrix Receiver, go to receiver.citrix.com and click the blue Download Receiver 

button.  
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           ~ After you've followed your computer’s prompts to download and install the Receiver, reboot 

your computer. Once you've restarted, log into the Portal again and try launching PowerChart or 

AppBar; it should now run properly. (BTW, the three pictures on the Citrix page after you download 

the Receiver are just pictures; just ignore them.) 

~ If you have installed Citrix Receiver successfully, but when you click the Powerchart/AppBar button 

it tries to open in another program (like Word, or Adobe, or just keeps taking you back to the internet 

Download list…), that means the Citrix (.ica) file type need to be associated with the right program 

(Citrix) in order to open properly. This is a rare issue with a sort of technical fix, so of course anyone 

is welcome to contact us directly by phone to have us do this with them. However, for those of you 

with enough know-how around a computer to be able to follow instructions, here are the steps to 

fixing this issue (We’ve only seen this happen on Windows systems thus far, so these are just 

instructions for Windows, though Mac systems may have similar steps): 

1.  Go to: Control Panel/Programs/Default Programs/Set Associations (OR Control Panel/Default 

Programs/Associate a File Type or Protocol with a Program [depending on what version of Windows 

you have]); 

2.  Scroll down and highlight .ica in the list of file types; 

3.  Click the 'Change program' button at the top of the list; 

4.  On the window that appears, if ‘Citrix Connection Manager’ is listed as an option, click it and click 

Ok; if it’s not (which most of the time it won’t be) click ‘Browse’; 

5.  Navigate to C:\Program Files (x86)\Citrix\ICA Client\wfcrun32.exe (OR C:\Programs 

Files\Citrix\wfcrun32.exe [if you don’t find it in the first area]); click “wfcrun32.exe” and then click 

Open; 

6.  After doing that, you should see 'Citrix Connection Manager' highlighted (if it’s not highlighted click 

on it to highlight it; click Ok to save that as the Current Default association for .ica files; 

7.  Access Powerchart or Appbar again, and this time it should open properly! 
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 If you just registered for Virtual Lab, you won’t have access to Athens/Cerner for 1 business day. 

 “I’m able to get into PowerChart but I’m given an error that says I’m ‘not authorized to perform 

task’”… 

   - You're probably logged into PowerChart under your school's credentials (the “Scavenger Hunt 

Assignments” in the table of External Links, always something like ABC001). These credentials 

are Read Only. You need to log on using your Ahima ID and personal PowerChart password you 

created when you first accessed PowerChart (if this is your first time ever using Powerchart, sign 

in using your AHIMA ID as both the username and password; it will prompt you to change it 

immediately.) 

 When accessing the Cerner AppBar for the first time, sometimes you will only see a gray bar 

across the top of the screen with nothing on it; this is probably due to your screen resolution not 

being compatible with the program, and therefore cutting off the left and right sides of the AppBar. 

   - You should change your resolution to a higher setting (i.e. instead of 800x600, change to 

1024x768). That should make the one icon on the left that should be there appear. Then, you 

should follow instructions on How to Configure the AppBar (an assignment you should have been 

given by the instructor.

 When you sign into CernerWorks, you’re getting a 'no resources found…' error; 

   - This generally means that you left the AHIMA out of the URL (the full URL is 

https://cernaes.cernerworks.com/AHIMA/auth/login.aspx). Use the correct URL and this should fix 

the issue. 

 

HATSIZE (VIRTUAL LAB PORTAL) 

 “I can’t find demoservers.ahima.com!” 
   - Demoservers.ahima.com no longer exists.  Use ahima.hatsize.com instead, and have your school 
or instructor contact us for updated materials. 

 
 “What is my password to access the Virtual Lab (http://ahima.hatsize.com)?” 

   - The password for the Virtual Lab is the same as your AHIMA ID number, unless you changed it 

at some point. If you have forgotten your Virtual Lab password, you can retrieve it at the login 

screen: 

https://cernaes.cernerworks.com/AHIMA/auth/login.aspx
http://ahima.hatsize.com/
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 “How do I retrieve my AHIMA.org ID and Password?” (If you’ve forgotten the AHIMA ID number 

you need for your Virtual Lab username)… 

   - Please go to https://secure.ahima.org/Profile/EmailPassword.aspx . Your ID and password will 

be resent to the email address you have associated with your profile. If you still need additional 

help email the Virtual Lab at VlabSupport@ahima.org . 

Note that the Hatsize (Virtual Lab) Password is not the same as the AHIMA.org Password! 

 If you click on the Help tab and don't see any of the links to get to the external systems, you are 

likely not attached to an organization in our system. Please contact AHIMA Virtual Lab Support for 

assistance. 

 “I am not receiving any emails from AHIMA Virtual Lab.” 

   - Please check your Junk or Spam box of your email; depending on your email settings the 

emails might be going there. Also set your email to accept emails from ahima.org 

 “I have an existing AHIMA ID and when I try to validate my membership for VLAB, I am not 

receiving the 2nd email message validating my membership in my inbox during the registration 

process.” 

   - Please check whichever email you have on your AHIMA Profile as your email. If you have a 

different email on file (or no email on file) in your member record, the 2nd email message may be 

delivered to a different mailbox (or not at all). If you choose to, you may update your profile with 

your school email address as your preferred method of contact. 

 “Can a student share their login ID to access the Virtual Lab on more than one machine at the 

same time?” 

   - No, you can only access the Virtual Lab with one ID per user and per machine. 

 “I have completed my registration, but I am unable to access the Virtual Lab.” 

   - After registration, access to Hatsize is instantaneous (this is not true with Cerner PowerChart, 

it takes about 1 business day to get that password set up).  If you cannot access 

https://secure.ahima.org/Profile/EmailPassword.aspx
mailto:VlabSupport@ahima.org
http://ahima.org/
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ahima.hatsize.com after successfully completing registration, please contact AHIMA Virtual Lab 

Support. 

 “When attempting to submit my registration, I received an ‘Error in Application’ message…” 

   - This happens sometimes, usually if the Submit button is pressed more than once. It takes a 

few seconds for the registration to complete, so if you press the button again it will try to go 

through twice and give you an error; the registration goes through, but you won’t be given the 

login information you need to get into Virtual Lab. If this happens, please email or call us and we 

will help you get signed in successfully. 

 “I’ve registered correctly, but when I try to log into ahima.hatsize.com it says my login has been 

disabled…” 

   - Please email or call VLab Support, and we will make sure your registration went through 

correctly; if so, we will get your account enabled quickly so you can log in successfully. 

 

HEALTHPORT ESMARTLOG 

 “How do I get to Healthport eSmartlog?” 

 

 To sign into eSmartlog; 

   - (If you accessed the site directly and NOT through the VLab Help Page external links portal, 

click "Member Sign In", otherwise go to next step ); Member number is 28838 (will auto 

populate if you clicked the link thru Vlab’s Help Page to get to the site), login is school ID 
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(formatted ABC001), password is AH!MA#14 as of February 2014 (passwords are updated twice a 

year.  Check the Help page for the most up-to-date information). 

 

 “eSmartlog keeps prompting me to enter a Requestor Type, even when I already have.” 

   - eSmartlog requires Internet Explorer in Compatibility Mode.  This error is generated when a 

user accesses eSmartlog in a different browser, or does not have Compatibility Mode enabled. 

(For instructions on how to enable Compatibility Mode, look under MISCELLANEOUS ISSUES 

below.) 

 “I received the following error when trying to submit a request:” 

Category: OraOLEDB error  

Error: 80040E57  

Server: 38  

File: /smartlog/new_request/newrequest_entry_thanks.asp, line 764 

        - You might be entering either too many characters in one of the fields, or using words that look 

to the system like programming (like ‘&’ or 'and', or dashes). Check to make sure there are none of 

those problems in any fields on that page, if there then delete them and try again. If you confirm this 

isn’t the case but you still get the error, please contact us directly so we can assist you further. 

 

NUANCE CLINTEGRITY 360 (FORMERLY QUANTIM) 

 “How do I get to Nuance Clintegrity/Quantim?” 
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 Quantim is not the same as Quadramed. Try not to confuse them.  

 “I am unable to log in to the Clintegrity/Quantim Encoder with my 7-digit AHIMA ID.” 

   - To use the Quantim Encoder, please use your school assigned ID (it consists of 3 letters 

followed by 3 numbers (i.e. ABC001) and shared password (currently AH!MA#14). Your Help 

page should have that information as well. 

 

 “I am unable to log in to the Clintegrity/Quantim Encoder, account is locked out.” 

   - After 3 invalid login attempts the Quantim Encoder will lock out that account. If your instructor 

has given you a second account to use as a backup (usually your school account letters with a 
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different number, e.g. ABC002), try logging in with that account while the primary one is being 

restored. If you weren’t given a backup account, please contact AHIMA Virtual Lab Support. 

 “When in Quantim, clicking on a tab gives me a red error message saying "invalid date/time 

format/value" along with a white box blocking some things (box won’t go away).” 

 

 

   - Use Internet Explorer and put it in Compatibility mode, this should fix the problem. (For 

instructions on how to enable Compatibility Mode, look under MISCELLANEOUS ISSUES below.) 

 

 

 

QUADRAMED MPI 

 “How do I get to the Quadramed MPI?” 
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THEN… 

 

THEN… 

 

THEN… 
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 Depending on your network speeds and computer settings, Quadramed can take up to a minute to 

appear after clicking the Open button; give it that much time before troubleshooting. 

 “When trying to access Quadramed I get an error ‘applet launch failed’, OR ‘BeginApp launch 

failed’, OR nothing happens at all.” 

   - This usually means you need to update or install Java. If you go to Help in Vlab, then to 

System Checker, this will confirm there is a problem and give you a link at the bottom where you 

can download the latest version of it ( www.java.com ). 

~ SYSTEM CHECKER STATUSES:  

 

      SUCCESS – Means that nothing should be wrong with Java, and Quadramed should run 

properly. 

 

      WARNING – Usually means the bandwidth on their computer is very low, meaning they may have 

trouble connecting to the server or staying connected once logged into Quadramed; they may have 

too many devices connected to the internet on their network, or something wrong with their router. 

 

      FAILURE – This means there is either something wrong with their Java (it’s not working or not 

installed at all), or their network/firewall/antivirus is blocking access to our server (much more rare, 

and something they will need to fix on their end). 

 If you cannot see the “Reserve” link in Quadramed, you most likely are not attached to an 

organization; please contact AHIMA Virtual Lab Support for assistance. 

 

SOLCOM 

 “How do I get to Solcom?” 

http://www.java.com/
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 “Solcom will not let me sign in” OR “When I go to the Solcom page it is blank.” 

   - If Solcom isn’t working correctly, you probably don't have Microsoft Silverlight installed (you'll 

have to download it from http://www.microsoft.com/getsilverlight/Get-Started/Install/Default.aspx); 

      ~ Also, if using newer versions of Internet Explorer, the OK button may not work when trying to 

click it (it will do nothing and freeze the screen so you have to reload it). If this happens, put IE in 

Compatibility Mode, that should fix the problem. (For instructions on how to enable Compatibility 

Mode, look under MISCELLANEOUS ISSUES below.) If this doesn’t fix it, after typing the 

username, press the TAB key to enter the password, and then hit the ENTER key (instead of 

clicking the OK button) to access it. 

 

TABLEAU 

 “How do I get to Tableau?” 

   - Tableau requires a free software download, but does not require a username. You can 

download it from here: http://www.tableausoftware.com/tft/activation . Click the “Get Started” 

button, fill out the information and download it. 

http://www.microsoft.com/getsilverlight/Get-Started/Install/Default.aspx
http://www.tableausoftware.com/tft/activation
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 When you run Tableau Desktop on Microsoft Windows Server 2008 or 2012 with the 64-bit 

version of Office installed, an error might occur when you try to connect to a Microsoft Excel data 

source. If you show the error details, you see the following message: 

The drivers necessary to connect to this database are not properly installed… 

Database error 0x80040154: Class not registered. 

Unable to connect to the Microsoft Excel file "filename" Check that you have access privileges for the 

requested file and that it is not open in another application. 

   - To resolve this error, visit the Drivers page on the Tableau website 

(http://www.tableausoftware.com/support/drivers), and download and install the drivers for 

the Microsoft Access Database Engine 2007. 

      ~ Microsoft Excel 2012 and 2013 typically install a 64-bit version of the Microsoft Access 

Database Engine 2007 drivers. Installation of these drivers removes the 32-bit version of the driver 

that Tableau needs to access file-based data sources such as Excel, Access, and CSV. If installing 

the 2007 drivers does not resolve the issue, you can try downloading and installing the Microsoft 

Access Database Engine 2010 driver from the Microsoft Download Center 

(http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=13255). 

Note: The Microsoft Access Database Engine 2007 was previously known as the Microsoft Office 

Data Connectivity Components. 

 

MISCELLANEOUS ISSUES 

 How do I contact the Virtual Lab for support? And what are your hours? 

   - Virtual Lab Support can be contacted via email at VLabSupport@ahima.org or by phone 

at 844-657-2452. Our support hours are Mon-Sun from 8:00 AM until 9:00 PM CT 

 IE11 has been pushed out automatically to most people, so if some systems are suddenly not 

working right you will need to switch the browser to Compatibility Mode. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.tableausoftware.com/support/drivers
http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=13255
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HOW TO SWITCH TO COMPATIBILITY MODE: (Go to the website you’re trying to access 

before you follow these steps!) 

INTERNET EXPLORER 11: 

Click the Tools button, then “Compatibility View settings”, then on the new window click “Add” to the 

right of the web address, and then Close at the bottom). 
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INTERNET EXPLORER 10: 

 

 

 

INTERNET EXPLORER 9 & LOWER: 
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 “My screen looks all strange and stretched out when I am using the Virtual Lab or Quadramed.” 

   - We recommend the screen resolution of 1024 x 768 for best viewing results. How to change 

your resolution will depend on what Windows version you’re using, but it’s usually found in the 

Control Panel under “Display”. You’ll want to change your Screen Resolution to 1024 x 768 (or the 

closest setting to that your monitor allows). Click Apply and then OK to save and close the box 

out. 

 Troubleshooting for simulation videos not working (windows come up but display nothing): 

   - Make sure you have Flash installed (http://get.adobe.com/flashplayer/) The page should say 

you need to get it if you don't have it. 

   - If using IE11, try a different browser; that one has had a lot of problems with Flash sites; 

   - Make sure your pop up blocker isn't blocking the video from running. 

http://get.adobe.com/flashplayer/

